Available on DVD from Sheila Holm

Stand Firm Against Identity Theft
What You Need to Know – Now.

Order the DVD today by sending email to: order@sheilaholm.com

dvd introduction
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Millions of citizens’ lives will be devastated this year by a crime that should not exist… and yet, a new victim is
realized every minute of every day.

This crime is so immediate and severe many will lose their home, their car, and their job. This crime is identity
theft.
Why am I speaking to you about identity theft? I’ve experienced severe identity theft — and, I refuse to become
a victim. This is why I’m standing up as a spokesperson – an advocate for every American — because using stolen
SS#’s to mainstream illegals into our society is wrong.
Stealing a SS# is a crime, and yet, the fraud strategy of using false SS#’s is as successful today as it was when
identity theft ﬁrst emerged.
Somebody should be furious.
Fear is being generated by the government and the private sector, and fueled by daily reports in the media.
American citizens are supposed to be protected, but we are not.
This crime is not being addressed.
Two speciﬁc identity theft laws were passed. Both have been proven to be ineﬀective.
Thieves are consistently stealing from millions of citizens and businesses – billions of dollars from our American
economy each and every year.
America is being destroyed from within.
When will we say enough is enough?
Bottom line: As citizens we are not protected and our credit and ﬁnancial records are not secured. It is nearly
impossible for the average citizen to ﬁght against this crime. Government agencies, the Justice department and
the private sector are still ineﬀective in this battle.
We are on our own.
So, I’ve prepared the tools to help us stand up and ﬁght against this crime, together.

This information is critical. I am available to answer your questions, because our identity and our future as
Americans is too valuable to allow thieves to steal it and get away with it.

Order the DVD “Stand Firm Against Identity Theft” today by sending email to: order@sheilaholm.com
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